2022 Kings Grant Men's Ladder League
(3.5-4.5)
Where?
Kings Grant @ 12 Old Kings Rd, Cotuit, MA 02635

When?
There are 2 separate ladders this year:
Wednesday nights @ 6pm, May 18, 2022 – August 30, 2022
Thursday nights @ 6pm, May 19, 2022 – August 31, 2022
How can I register?
Contact J.C. Bouvier @ 508 344 1300 or KingsGrantLadder@yahoo.com
What's a ladder league? Everyone starts out from a randomized court. Each week you
play 3 sets, 1 with each court mate. At the end of the 3 sets, the player with the most
won games moves up a court and the one with the lowest amount of games moves
down. In the event of a tie, the players can decide among themselves how to break the
tie – flipping a coin or a tie-breaker = good options.
How much? Participation in the ladders is included in the Kings Grant membership. Nonmembers pay $15/week. For more details about Kings Grant memberships and fees,
please check out their website: kingsgranttennis.com
After we play? After your match, meet back at the clubhouse to hang out with old
friends, meet new ones and to celebrate those great matches, points, and shots. The
club is licensed to serve and can help cool you down with a variety of nice cold
beverages.
Space is Limited! We will be using 6 clay courts in 2022. The courts are rotated
weekly to give everyone a chance to play on all courts (never the same court 2 weeks in
a row). If you can commit to playing weekly in either session, please let us know ASAP!
If you can play in both, please list your preference -- we cannot guarantee a roster spot
in both sessions.
If you are interested in being a sub, please let us know which nights work best for you.
We will do our best to accommodate everyone who wants a roster spot but anticipate
more interest than available spots. Order of preference given to members, returning
players, and earliest replies for new players.
IMPORTANT! Roster players will be expected to find their own sub for
any sessions they can't play.
Other questions or comments? If it's regarding the ladder, contact JC @
KingsGrantLadder@yahoo.com. If you have questions about the club, contact Alan
Brown, Director of Member Services @ 508-274-1456 or kgracuetclub@gmail.com.

